
Best of Switzerland by daytrips

Itinerary 
 
Day 1 
Arrival in Switzerland. Transfer to 
the hotel in Central Switzerland 
(Lucerne/Sursee/Sarnen). For the 
next 5 nights you will stay in this 
hotel. Dinner and overnight. 
 
Day 2 Mount Rigi 
After breakfast transfer by coach to 
Lucerne. Explore the city on foot in-
cluding the Old Town, the wooden 
Chapel Bridge and the Lion Monu -
ment. Continue your trip by a cruise 
on Lake Lucerne to Vitznau. From 
here you are making the journey up 
to the Mount Rigi with Europe’s 
first cog railway. A breathtaking pa-
noramic view across the Alps, of 13 
lakes and over the entire Swiss 
Mittelland through to Germany and 
France can be enjoyed from the sum -
mit of the Rigi. Dinner and overnight. 
 

Day 3 Steam Railway 
Today you are going to experience 
pure mountain romance. After 
breakfast you drive over the Brünig -
pass and over the Grimselpass to 
Gletsch. Here the «puffing» nostal-
gic Furka steam railway is waiting 
for you and you can take a leisurely 
ride over the Furka to Realp (mid 
June–September). The bus awaits 
you again and takes you to the 
mountain village of Andermatt and 
through the Schöllenenschlucht 
back to the hotel. Dinner and 
Overnight. 
 
Day 4 Harder Kulm 
After breakfast you are going to the 
Bernese Oberland to Interlaken. 
Stopover. In just ten minutes, the 
panorama funicular takes you from 
Interlaken up to its local mountain 
Harder Kulm (mid april – end of 
October). A five-minute walk takes 
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Price: 

Per person in a double room from  
CHF 620.– / approx. € 590.– without 
coach service 

with coach service CHF 875.– /  

approx. € 835.– 

Single supplement from CHF 110.– /  

approx. € 105.–

Services included: 

5 x overnight/half board in a  
3*/4* hotel in the Region of Central 
Switzerland 

Boat cruise Lucerne–Vitznau, 2nd class 

Cog railway Vitznau–Rigi Kulm–Aerial 
cable car Weggis 

Excursion Mount Rigi 

Excursion Harder Kulm

10

from CHF 620.–

6 days / 5 nights

All year

Harder Kulm

you from the mountain station to 
the “Two-Lakes-Bridge” and an 
airy viewing platform with a glass 
area in its floor. From there, truly 
deep sights can be seen and the 
magnificent view to Eiger, Mönch 
and Jungfrau as well as Lakes 
Brienz and Thun can be savoured. 
Dinner and overnight in the hotel. 
 
Day 5 Border triangle 
You start your day with a drive by 
coach to Basel. Located on both si-
des of the Rhine, in the three-coun-
trycorner of Switzerland, Germany 
and France, Basel is the third lar-
gest city in Switzerland. Not only 
diverse cultures, but also a multifa-
ceted history, modern art and archi-
tecture converge here. After a 
stopover you continue to Colmar/ 
France to its picturesque half-tim-
bered houses, romantic canals and 
flower-laden windowsills. For the 
German part we precede to Frei -
burg am Breisgau. Its own special 
charm owes founded in 1120 Black 
Forest metropolis its historic old 
town with the “Bächle”. Dinner 
and overnight in the hotel. 
 
Day 6 
Begin your journey back home.


